Using this Communication Aid

Before using the Communication Aid, the user should be familiar with the Communication Aid. The user should also know which signs represent which objects, symbols, or text. The user should also know which signs represent which objects, symbols, or text.

The Communication Aid can help you understand someone who is unable to speak.

If someone is unable to point, you can use their message.

Kominike Avèk Yon Moun Andikape, Yon Moun ki Pa Tande Byen, Oswa Yon Moun ki Pa Pale Oswa ki Pa Konprann Kreyòl ayisyen... sou pòtre, ekspresyon, oswa lèt enpòtan ki sou Èd pou Kominikasyon an.

Ask questions one at a time and you can ask a yes or no question. This communication aid can help you communicate with a person with a disability, someone who doesn't hear so well, or someone who doesn't understand.

Free Space (for your custom message)